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EIGHT DAYS THRILLING DISMISSED 
DOWNRIVER ENCOUNTER! WITH COSTS

JfRECEIVED BY WIRE. KID" WEST AFTER MONEYWILL MAKE 
_ CLOSE SEARCH

64

ECEDENTED STORMS"ï'mm !

I Was Howes’ Scow Time, Arrlv- Of Whitehorse Hunters With BigZWas Gold Commissioner Senkler s Party Looking for Mode May Be AllCJJCd by Hllîl tO b6 ÜUC 3b WltUCSS PCCS

Gone Several Days.

-

Ing Last Night. in O’Brien Murder Trial Says He 
Was Defrauded - Balance of $1015

Yukon Game. Decision Yesterday.
ip the West Coast of Alaska, Waves 
taking Over Dolphin’s Pilot House 
While Crossing Queen Charlotte 

Late Goods for 
Dawson En Route.

i
Mr. E). A. Howes,_ in charge of a The Yukon country—this southern Qtild Commissioner Senk 1er ve'ster- The party headed; by Corporal Join 

scow containing 13 tons of mining part oT it—is one of the greatest day rendered a decision in the case of S. Piper which started four days ago
machinery arrived from Whitehorse at places on earth for the sportsman and A. F. -Clendennan and C'i. Laflant to search for Mode, the prospector
10' o’clock this morning, making the anyone who does not believe it can vs. Tqussant Page, involving the u| - who was separated from his partner
trip down in eight days, unusually have all the evidence and more than per half of 7 and the lower half of x Rankin on German creek ten days or
quick time considering the lateness of is required to convince the greatest Mint gulch, a tributary of Hunker two weeks or more ago, and who has-
the season and the state of. the ice rskeptic who ever handled a gun. From - The commissioner’s findings were as hot since been seen, is not expected
in the river. Mr. Howes in a short the stupid grouse up to the fighting follows :
interview with a Nugget man stated bear there is any and every kind of “The evidence given as to the [ osi- days, unless the man or his
they did not encounter any heavy ice gamq a man could want Two inen tion of the location posts placed bv are sooner found The party con
until yesterday. Whit# river is dis- who by virtue of their recent expert- th#. «locators of the above-claims is ■( ,Corporal_Piper, Policeman Hell.

Qri- . tfl^bre^etitltei^over the ship’s pilot chargng practically gone at alt, there end», may be considered anth orties very unsatisfactory, and) thinkthere/tfcree or tout Mooxermfr Indians /
ved this afternoon after house The Dolphin >rqught six pass- » *ttt very little coming out ol the on this matter are Jim Russell and is no doubt they were tampered with Rankin, the latter having bÿ Capta,

j Pelly and about the same amount out Jerry Quinlan. Mr. Russell was out at some period subsequent to the date Starnes been ordered to act
he roughest voyages in the engers and 70 tons of freight. Domin- 0f the Stewart The Emma Knott, hunting in the early part of the-_vveck of location I have come to the rtm- the party in order that he might^^S

Alaskan navigation. On ick Burns has a shipment, which he upon whose head so many curses loud and be came back with a bag full of elusion that the evidence of the de- guide the searchers to the exact spot
and deep were heaped last week, was grouse and two thrilling stories. He fendant, of Israel -O&rand, and of where Mode was last seen ny Mm.
passed yesterday morning at Stewart had- fio difficulty with the grouse ; Harry Berghouse, rtust_ be. believed as The Indians went as the result of a
river At that time there was little they had evidently heard of his re- to the correct position of the line reward offered by Captain Starnes
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